CCCC MGA Meeting Minutes
June 14, 2022
In Attendance: Hank Spires, Bill Jolley, Jerry Taylor, George Snyder, Jim Lewis, Steve Loftis, Bill
Hall, Horace Bondurant, David White, Stonie Stone, Alan Connolly, Skip Eckenrod, Cathy
Eckenrod, Shannon Macdonald, Tim Brant, Trevor Thomas
Items Discussed:


















Bag Tags – Shannon agreed to purchase the wooden bag tags for all CCCC golfing
members from Laser Edge without funding from the MGA.
A motion was made and passed that the Spring 2023 Breakfast Scramble would be a
straight captain’s choice format rather than the Texas Scramble in an effort to increase
participation and simplify the administration process (setting up teams and score
keeping).
Shannon agreed to replace/repair the parking place signs for the Men and Women Club
Champions and the CCCC Cup Champion.
A motion was made and passed for the MGA to purchase a sign saying “Coach Holleman
Bag Room” in memory of Coach Holleman’s contribution to CCCC as well as to the
community. Cathy Eckenrod offered to manufacture the sign at no cost to the MGA.
Recognition was made by the MGA of the excellent condition of the golf course for the
Member‐Member Tournament last weekend.
A proposal was made to raise the height of the rough. After much discussion a motion
was made and passed to “not” raise the height of the rough.
The MGA thanks Eddie Corder for his purchase of algae eating catfish that he placed in
the CCCC lakes on #4, #17, and #18.
A proposal was made to raffle pro shop items during the Member‐Guest as a money
maker for the MGA. After much discussion, it was suggested that this be “tabled” and
brought up again in the Fall 2022.
MGA account contains $11,283 as of this date. There are no bills to be paid or additional
income to be received at this time.
A brief discussion took place concerning what to spend the MGA money on. Shannon is
evaluating the needs of the club and will make suggestions to the MGA once her
evaluation is complete.
Reminder of Club Championship July 16‐17
Member‐Guest August 5‐6‐7
The assignment of a “2” handicap to golfers participating in a CCCC net tournament
when they don’t have a current Ghin handicap was used successfully for the recent
Member‐Member.

Next MGA Meeting Tuesday July 12 at 6PM

